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ABSTRACT 

Highway agencies across the United States are moving from empirical design procedures 

towards the mechanistic-empirical (ME) based pavement design. Even though the Pavement 

ME Design presents a new paradigm with several dramatic improvements, it requires 

extensive data needs for the calibration and implementation process. Through the 

transportation pooled fund study TPF-5(242), the Prep-ME software is released with the 

capabilities of pre-processing, importing, checking the quality of Weigh-In-Motion (WIM) 

traffic data, and generating three levels of traffic data inputs with built-in-clustering analysis 

methods for Pavement ME Design. This Phase III project is to assist participating state DOTs 

on the full implementation of Prep-ME software by delivering on-site and webinars training, 

providing timely technical support on a need basis, and addressing states’ feedback and 

comments. A new generation of Prep-ME software is delivered to the participating states 

with enhanced and customized features, which can be used by pavement design engineers to 

prepare input for Pavement ME Design, and traffic data collection engineers to collect better 

traffic data and manage those data for other applications. 
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IMPLEMENTATION STATEMENT 

Upon completion of this project, participating states will have the ready-to-implement Prep-

ME database tool set to prepare inputs for Pavement ME Design and collect more robust 

traffic data for other potential applications. This tool will serve as the companion tool that 

can seamlessly communicate with Pavement ME Design in a full-production environment for 

the local calibration and implementation. In particular, the customized Prep-ME software can 

be used by state highway agencies by: 

 Helping state traffic data collection engineers to conduct an effective quality control 

and quality assurance (QC/QA) on traffic data collected for various applications, such 

as pavement design, HPMS, traffic planning, bridge design, etc. 

 Helping state pavement design engineers to analyze the traffic loading data collected 

through the WIM technology and select the best load spectra for pavement design 

purpose among WIMs, national, and local defaults. 

 Improving the productivity of the above tasks operation. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Pavement ME Design (previously MEPDG/DARWin-ME) is a significant advancement in 

pavement design, but requires more inputs from various sources [1, 2]. In mid-2011, through 

efforts by LTRC, FHWA, and the Louisiana Department of Transportation and Development 

(DOTD) initiated a state pooled-fund study TPF-5(242) with nine participating agencies to 

expand the functions of the originally developed Prep-ME software program. In this Phase II 

study, a unified and consistent architecture was re-designed, documented, and implemented 

for Prep-ME.  The redesign results have created extensive improvements of the user 

interfaces, software efficiency, software functionality, and software stability based on close 

consultation with participating states' requirements [3]. The Prep-ME software produced 

from the Phase II project is capable of pre-processing, importing, checking the quality of raw 

Weigh-In-Motion (WIM) traffic data, and generating three levels of traffic data inputs with 

built-in clustering analysis methods for Pavement ME Design. This software complies with 

FHWA Traffic Monitoring Guide (TMG) and TMAS for quality assurance and quality 

control (QA/QC) [4]. Additionally, Prep-ME can be used by state highway agencies for the 

QA/QC of traffic data collection, analysis of truck loading data, and preparation of input for 

AASHTO Pavement ME software. 

The Prep-ME software can reduce the efforts in data preparation for the implementation and 

local calibration of Pavement ME Design. Most participating state DOTs plan to use Prep-

ME software for ME-based pavement design and the local calibration of Pavement ME 

Design in the near future. Although several face-to-face group meetings were held in Phase II 

of this project, such training was targeted for a wide range of audience and focused on 

reporting of project progress and gaining feedback for future directions. This training may 

not be sufficient and effective for training state engineers on how to implement the Prep-ME 

software for their usages. Therefore, hands-on training and continuing support was desired 

for the full implementation of Prep-ME software. Software training, testing and support of 

the Prep-ME software was an integral and important phase for the software development life-

cycle (SDLC). Engineers from pavement, traffic, materials, and other relevant areas should 

be encouraged to attend the on-site training. Real data sets from state DOTs should be used 

for the training so that discussions of the data, software functionality, and future 



 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

enhancements and directions can be initiated and implemented in Prep-ME. This process 

ensured that defects were recognized as soon as possible and software enhancements were 

developed. Issues that arose during Phase III external testing through this project should be 

addressed immediately. 

The objective of the proposed Phase III project was to assist participating state DOTs on the 

full implementation of Prep-ME software for traffic data collection and Pavement ME 

Design and to deliver new generation of Prep-ME software with enhanced and customized 

features for each individual state. Upon completion of this project, participating state DOTs 

would have a software and database tool set used by pavement design engineers to prepare 

input for Pavement ME Design and traffic data collection engineers to collect traffic data 

with better quality and manage those data for other applications. With the remaining funds 

from the Phase II project, a survey was conducted among participating states and the 

proposed tasks were prioritized and performed in Phase III as below: 

 Task 1 - Provide On-Site and Webinar Training for Participating States, 

 Task 2 - Develop Portable Version of Prep-ME for Field Data Collection and WIM 

Calibration, 

 Task 3 - Enhance Existing Traffic Module in Prep-ME, and 

 Task 4 - Provide Technical Support to Meet State Needs. 

2 



  

 
 

 

 

 

 

OBJECTIVE 

The objective of this project was to assist participating state DOTs on the full implementation 

of Prep-ME software for traffic data collection and Pavement ME Design and to deliver new 

generation of Prep-ME software with enhanced and customized features for each individual 

state. 

Upon completion of this project, participating state DOTs would have a production level 

Prep-ME software and database tool used by pavement design engineers to prepare input for 

Pavement ME Design and by traffic data collection engineers to collect better traffic data and 

manage those data for other applications. 

3 





  

 
 

 

 

SCOPE 

The scope of this project was to assist TPF-5(242) participating state DOTs in the data 

preparation for the Pavement ME Design and improve the management and workflow for 

more accessible ME Design input data sets with high quality. A new generation of Prep-ME 

software with enhanced and customized features were developed per the request from each 

individual state. In addition, technical support was provided to individual states during their 

daily implementation of Prep-ME software for traffic data collection and Pavement ME 

Design. 

5 





  

 
 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

METHODOLOGY 

The goal was to assist participating states fully implementing Prep-ME for Pavement ME 

Design and traffic data collection. Four research tasks were considered for this project based 

on comments and feedback from several participating states and FHWA, including: 

 Task 1 - Provide On-Site and Webinar Training for Participating States 

 Task 2 - Develop Portable Version of Prep-ME 

 Task 3 - Enhance Existing Traffic Module in Prep-ME 

 Task 4 - Provide Technical Support to Meet State Needs 

Upon completion of this project, participating state DOTs would have a software and 

database tool set used by pavement design engineers to prepare input for Pavement ME 

Design and by traffic data collection engineers to collect better traffic data and manage those 

data for other applications. 

Provide On-Site and Webinar Training for Participating States 

In this task, the OSU research team worked closely with each participating state and provided 

on-site and/or webinar training on how to implement the Prep-ME software for their 

Pavement ME Design, traffic data collection, and analysis. The research team conducted a 

survey within the participating states. Six states (Louisiana, Michigan, North Carolina, 

Wisconsin, Kentucky, and Nevada) expressed their interests in on-site software training. 

Additionally, webinars were provided to all participating states and other users as part of the 

training. Engineers from pavement, traffic, and other relevant areas attended the on-site 

training or webinar. Real data sets from participating states were obtained and used for the 

training to demonstrate the Prep-ME software functionality and its use by pavement design 

and traffic data collection engineers to improve operation productivities. Desired 

enhancements of software capabilities were discussed during the training for each state and 

software was improved and customized based on the comments. 

The deliverables of Task 1 were on-site training courses for requested participating states, 

and online webinar training sessions. 
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Develop Portable Version of Prep-ME 

The Prep-ME software from Phase II was capable of conducting comprehensive data check 

for permanent WIM traffic data. Due to the high construction and maintenance costs of 

continuous WIM systems, portable WIM and short-term count programs are used by many 

state DOTs. Therefore, developing a portable version of Prep-ME that was capable to check 

traffic data in the field was necessary in Phase III of this project. With the assistance of the 

portable Prep-ME software, data issues could be identified immediately in the field and 

correction activities might be taken on-site, saving participating states' time and costs. More 

importantly, it assured state DOTs collect high-quality traffic data that could be used for 

Pavement ME Design. The portable version of Prep-ME software would also help engineers 

view WIM data and conduct relevant data analysis and comparisons in the field operations. 

Enhance Existing Traffic Capabilities in Prep-ME 

The Prep-ME software from Phase II of this project had robust traffic module, which could 

be used by state highway agencies for the QA/QC of field traffic data collection, analysis of 

truck loading data, and preparation of input for AASHTO Pavement ME software. In this 

Phase III project, the research team continued improving the Prep-ME software based on 

further feedback from participating states during the implementation process. Any issues or 

bugs were addressed or corrected in the enhanced Prep-ME software. New desired features 

from participating states during Phase III of this project were added to enhance the existing 

capabilities in Prep-ME. Below were two desired features identified in Phase II from 

participating states, which were developed in the Phase III software. 

 Fully testing the software compatibility and developing new features for WIM data 

collected following the 2013 TMG [4], and 

 Developing site-specific traffic parameters, such as AADTT, percentage of trucks in 

design lane, percentage of traffic in design direction etc., for Level 1 output. 

The deliverable of Task 3 was the enhanced/customized Prep-ME software. 

Provide Technical Support to Meet States' Special Needs 

During the implementation of Prep-ME for daily traffic data collection and ME-based 

pavement design, technical support was provided on a need basis during the execution of this 

project aiming to help state DOTs deploying the Prep-ME software. Any special needs that 

arose from participating states during the implementation process were addressed on a timely 
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manner for the entire time period of this project. Desired enhancement of particular software 

features or modules were developed with close consultation with the participating states. 

The deliverable of Task 4 was to provide timely technical support for participating states. 
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

During the implementation of Prep-ME for daily traffic data collection and Pavement ME 

Design, the project team interacted with individual states to address their questions and 

newly discovered bugs via face-to-face, on-site, remote webinar meetings, emails, and phone 

calls. Software debugging efforts and many improvements have been made in the final 

version of Prep-ME software. 

Capabilities of the Enhanced Prep-ME Software 

Through this project, the Prep-ME software had 21 iterations of improvements based on 

comments and feedback from participating states. The enhanced Pre-ME software has the 

following capabilities. 

Traffic Data Import 

The enhanced Prep-ME software is able to: 

 Import traffic data that comply with the data formats recommended in the 2001 and 

the 2013 TMG. Such data sets can be collected with various data collection 

techniques (such as weigh-in-motion and automatic vehicle classification) and time 

coverage (such as permanent long-term and short-term counts). 

 Conduct Travel Monitoring Analysis System (TMAS 2.0) data check for each line of 

raw data, and report errors into an error log file for each imported file. Duplicate data 

and data with fatal and critical errors are not imported into the Prep-ME database. 

The software interface reports the number of rows of data importation, number of 

records that failed the TMAS check, failure rate in percentage, and number of rows 

that are duplicate in the data import, as shown in Figure 1. 

 Activate the most recent geo-referenced Google Map API (version 3.27) after data 

importation. This mapping utility has all major functions of Google Map and allow 

users to retrieve detailed information for each data input site (Figure 2). 

 Process the data that passed the TMAS data check and save them in the Prep-ME 

database tables. 
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Figure 1 

Traffic data import 

Figure 2 

Google map utility 

Traffic Data Check 

The Traffic Data Check sub-menu is able to: 

Conduct QC check for weight data by direction and lane of traffic using data check 

algorithms defined in the TMG (Figure 3). Weight data check algorithms defined in the 2001 

third edition of TMG are integrated in the Prep-ME software to evaluate weight data for 

Class 9 vehicles. Specific weight bounds can be defined for the front axle and drive tandem 

axle weights of Class 9 trucks. In addition, the histogram plot of gross vehicle weights of 

Class 9 trucks should have two peaks, one representing unloaded Class 9 trucks between 
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28,000 and 36,000 lb (32,000 ± 4,000 lb), and the second peak representing loaded vehicle 

condition with a weigh between 72,000 and 80,000 lb (76,000 ± 4,000 lb). 

 Provide interfaces for users to review monthly, weekly, and daily traffic data. 

 Provide four sampling and repair options to analyze and utilize incomplete (that not 

have a minimum of 12-month data) or failed data (that cannot pass the automatic 

TMG data check algorithms), including Manual Operation (Accept and Reject), 

Replacement (Copy and Paste), and Sampling Operation (Daily Sampling and 

Monthly Sampling). 

o Manual Operation (Accept/Reject) allows users to review and double check 

the automated QC results. 

o Replacement (Copy and Paste) operation can be used to check the similarity 

of the data in adjacent months, opposite direction, or different lane, same 

month but different year, and then identify a suitable month which can be used 

as the “source month” to substitute the failed or missing month (the “target 

month”). 

o Daily Sampling operation can be used as a diagnostic tool to investigate the 

reason(s) for bad data that cannot pass automatic data check, and sample 

weekly data with good quality to represent this month. (Figure 4) 

o Monthly Sampling can be used to select twelve months of data with the 

highest data quality, either right after a WIM system calibration or any 12 

months' data based on engineering judgment. 

 Conduct QC check for classification data by direction and lane of traffic using data 

check algorithms defined in the TMG. The data check criteria include the check of 

percentages of unclassified vehicles, Class 1 vehicles, and the consistency check in 

the vehicle mix so that no significant changes are observed. The consistency check is 

executed by comparing the current truck percentages by class with the corresponding 

historical percentages. The Prep-ME software provides similar software interface 

(Figure 5), which is able to perform automatic data check, daily check, replacement, 

and sampling operations for classification data. Daily sampling function is illustrated 

in Figure 6. 
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Classification data check by direction and by lane 

Figure 6 

Classification daily data check 
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Traffic Data Export 

The Export Traffic Data for traffic data is able to: 

 Generate three levels of traffic outputs for Pavement ME Design (Figure 7): Level 1 

Site Specific, Level 2 Clustering Average, and Level 3 State Average. The Level 1 

traffic inputs can be generated for both directions and/or one direction of traffic of a 

specific WIM station. There are in total six clustering methods for Level 2 traffic 

inputs, including the NCDOT method, Michigan DOT method, KYTC method, Truck 

Traffic Classification (TTC) method, and simplified TTC methods, or flexible 

clustering. State average values, LTPP-5(004) method, or Pavement ME Design 

defaults can be used for Level 3 inputs. Detailed descriptions on how to use Prep-ME 

software for traffic inputs for Pavement ME Design can be found in the Prep-ME 

User’s Manual [3]. 

 Calculate two-way annual average daily truck traffic (AADTT), percentage of trucks 

in design direction, and percentage of trucks in design lane for Level 1 site-specific 

traffic output at a particular WIM site, and the state average values for number of 

axles by truck type (Figure 8). 

 Review traffic output data and make modifications if necessary (Figure 9) on traffic 

output data and/or output levels before exporting XML files for Pavement ME Design 

or text files for MEPDG. Prep-ME allows the user to obtain outputs at different levels 

for the different traffic data types. For example, Level 1 is selected for Vehicle Class 

Distribution (VCD) data, while Level 3 data may be used for hourly adjustment 

factors. 

 Implement independent C++ codes of Ward-based Hierarchical Agglomerative 

clustering algorithm, which is used in both NCDOT and MDOT clustering analysis. 

This algorithm will allow users to evaluate existing clusters and define new clusters if 

necessary (Figure 10). 

 Generate 11 traffic input files in text file format for MEPDG and two XML traffic 

files for Pavement ME Design software. 
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Traffic Data 

Design information 
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Three-level traffic outputs for Pavement ME Design 
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Figure 8 

State average for number axles/truck 

Figure 9 

Displaying output data 
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Setup Traffic Clusters 
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Figure 10 

Flexible clustering method 

Climate Module 

The Climate Module in Prep-ME 3.0 is able to: 

 Import Hourly Climate Data (HCD) files, including those from the Pavement ME 

Design software and new data sources provided by state DOTs, into Prep-ME 

database. 

 Conduct preliminary data checks to the raw climate data. 

 Interpolate ICM file and XML file that can be directly imported to MEPDG and the 

Pavement ME Design software (Figure 11). 

Figure 11 

Interpolating climate files 
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etrieve HMA E* 

Export Data To: I D:\ OKSTATE 

Retrieving Parameters------------------------, 

Binder Grade I BB ..:.J Nominal Max Aggregate i 12.s mm ..:.J I 
Air Void Level I Low (4.0% or 4.5%) iJ Coarse Aggregate Type I Granite iJ 

Generate Reports 

~~_!]_!!] P (psi) Asphalt Binder Mix Design 

TEMP 0.1 HZ 0.5 HZ 1.0 HZ 5.0 HZ 10.0 HZ 25.0 HZ 

14 2787.9525 3230.6775 3413.5725 3784.15 3959.325 4227.75 

40 1602.325 20582775 2234.4625 2721.7 2950.47 3273.4525 

70 344.435 568.9175 693.6725 1049.235 1229.055 1505.925 

100 67.835 110.3275 141.0525 260 343.765 486.32 

Export Files EXIT 

Material Module 

The Material Module in Prep-ME 3.0 is able to: 

 Import raw FWD F25 data into Prep-ME database, output a summary report for back-

calculation software, and generate FWD XML file for Pavement ME Design. 

 Retrieve dynamic modulus (E*) data for hot mix asphalt materials from statewide 

material library for Pavement ME Design (Figure 12). The Prep-ME software can 

retrieve dynamic modulus data based on binder grade, nominal maximum aggregate 

size, air void level, and coarse aggregate type. 

 Retrieve Coefficient of Thermal Expansion (CTE) data for PCC materials from 

statewide material library for Pavement ME Design (Figure 13). The Prep-ME 

software can retrieve CTE data based on coarse aggregate type, cementitious paste, 

and mixture age. 

 Retrieve subgrade soil map data developed in the NCHRP 9-23A project: 

Implementing a National Catalog of Subgrade Soil-Water Characteristic Curve 

(SWCC) Default Inputs for Use with the MEPDG, for Pavement ME Design (Figure 

14). The group index, soil gradation, Atterberg limits, and the parameters describing 

the soil-water characteristic curves (SWCC) can be obtained to further subdivide soil 

classifications and improve the default inputs for Pavement ME Design. A soil report 

with all the required soil parameters is generated for users to view (Figure 15). 

Figure 12 

Retrieving dynamic modulus (E*) data 
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Retrieve PCC CTE 
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Figure 13 

Retrieving CTE data 

Figure 14 

Soil map module in Prep-ME 
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il Properties for Pavement M E Design 

Map Char I FR3 

Mapunit Key 1667831 

Mapunit Name I Wrightsville-Kolin (s3012} 

Componert Name I Wright s.rille 

Top Layer 

MSHTO aassification: A-4 

M SHTO Group Index 

Top Depth (in) 

Bottom Dc::ith (in) 16 .!l 

Thickness {in) 16.9 

% Component 30 

Water Tabl:! Depth-Annual Min {ft) 1.02 
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STRENGTH PROPERTIES: 
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J 
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Figure 15 

Retrieved soil properties 

Capabilities of Portable Prep-ME 

The current version of Prep-ME is capable of conducting comprehensive data check for 

permanent WIM traffic data. Due to the high construction and maintenance costs of 

continuous WIM systems, portable WIM and short-term count programs are used by many 

state DOTs. Therefore, developing a portable version of Prep-ME that is capable to check 

traffic data in the field is critical. Data issues can be identified immediately in the field and 

correction activities may be taken on-site. This effort will save participating states' time and 

costs and more importantly assure state DOTs to collect high-quality traffic data that can be 

used for Pavement ME Design. The portable version of Prep-ME software will also help 

engineers view WIM data and conduct relevant data analysis and comparisons during WIM 

calibration process. Customized based on the full version Prep-ME software, the portable 

version of Prep-ME is customized based on the full version and has the following 

capabilities: 

 Imports an agency’s short-term WIM traffic data (up to a week) complying with 

FHWA TMG 2001 and 2013 file formats, and store the data in SQL server Local 

database. 
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 Conduct Travel Monitoring Analysis System (TMAS 2.0) data check and generate 

TMAS check error summary log for each imported raw file. 

 Provide interface to review/check the quality and consistency of vehicle classification 

and weight data. The hardware and software requirements remain the same as those 

for the full version of Prep-ME. Portable Prep-ME has only one user interface with 

two modules: Import Traffic Data and Review Traffic Data (Figure 16). 

Figure 16 

Portable Prep-ME interface 

The portable Prep-ME can show daily data or multiple days of data up to a week to check the 

consistency of the collected traffic data by direction and by lane for each station (Figure 17). 

Similar to the full version of Prep-ME software, the weight data are checked according to the 

three criteria for Class 9 vehicles as defined in TMG. In addition, related information 

regarding the “Daily Class 9 Truck Counts,” “Percent of Front Axle within TMG Tolerance 

(%),” “Percent of Drive Tandem within TMG Tolerance for Fully Loaded Trucks (%)” are 

also provided for user’s reference. 
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Figure 17 

Weight data check by direction and lane 

The Portable Prep-ME software can perform classification data check by direction and lane 

for each station (Figure 16). The percentages of Class 9, Class 5, Class 1, and unclassified 

vehicles within the truck stream are also provided to assist users in investigating the WIM 

data quality. It should be noted that the portable Prep-ME is designed for the preliminary 

check of short term WIM data in the field, but not the process and storage of the WIM data 

(which should be completed in the full version of Prep-ME software). Therefore the WIM 

data imported to the Portable Prep-ME database are discarded when the software is closed. 

Education and Training of Prep-ME 

The project team has been working closely with participating states to assist them on the full 

implementation of Prep-ME software. Technical support is provided on a need basis during 

the execution of this project. Any special needs that arise from participating states during the 

implementation process are addressed on a timely manner, and desired enhancement of 

software features or modules are developed in close consultation with the participating states. 

In addition, the OSU team has been rigorously testing the software internally on a regular 

basis to assess the final quality of the software in terms of its accuracy, completeness, 

reliability, efficiency, maintainability, compatibility, and usability. A final version of the new 

generation Prep-ME software is developed with enhanced and customized features based on 
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comments and feedback from individual states. The final version is delivered to the 

participating states. 

The OSU team has provided training to assist participating states implementing Prep-ME for 

Pavement ME Design. First, six states have received on-site training, including Nevada 

(February 24 – 25, 2016, in Carson City, NV); Kentucky (March 8 – 9, 2016, in Frankfort, 

KY); North Carolina (April 14 – 15, 2016, in Garner, NC); Michigan (May 11 – 12, 2016, in 

Lansing, MI); Wisconsin (July 11 – 12, 2016, in Madison, WI); and Louisiana (February 1 - 

2, 2016, in Baton Rouge, LA). Each training lasted for one full day to one and a half days 

with 10 to 30 attendees from pavement design, pavement management, traffic data 

collection, traffic analysis and forecasting, materials, and geotechnical divisions. The 

capabilities of Prep-ME were demonstrated using state specific WIM data sets. At the end of 

each training, a summary of the training was prepared including the data sources, level of 

input, the corresponding software tool, and the responsible personnel to generate the data for 

each traffic input parameter required in Pavement ME Design. Desired enhancements of 

software capabilities arouse from the face-to-face meeting are discussed with each state and 

subsequently the Prep-ME software is improved and customized based on the consensus 

between the individual state and the project team. Additionally, webinars were provided to 

all participating states and other users as another important part of the training. An example 

“Agenda for TPF-5(242) Project Meeting: Prep-ME Software Demonstration” for the on-site 

meeting with Michigan is attached in Appendix A, and the Microsoft PowerPoint slides for 

the webinar training are included in Appendix B. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The final full-production Prep-ME software has been enhanced from this pooled-fund study. 

Prep-ME is capable of pre-processing, importing, checking the quality of raw WIM traffic 

data, and generating three levels of traffic data inputs with built-in clustering analysis 

methods for Pavement ME Design. This software complies with FHWA TMG and TMAS for 

QA/QC, and can be used by state highway agencies for the QA/QC of traffic data collection, 

analysis of truck loading data, and preparation of input for AASHTO Pavement ME 

software. 

This project assisted participating state DOTs on the full implementation of Prep-ME 

software for traffic data collection and Pavement ME Design and delivered a new generation 

of Prep-ME software with enhanced and customized features for each individual state. The 

following tasks were performed to achieve the project objectives:  

 A new generation of the Prep-ME software was developed with many enhancements 

and the capability to import WIM data based on both TMG 2001 and TMG 2013 

format. Since the release of TMG 2013, several participating states have been 

collecting WIM data in accordance with the TMG 2013 format. This new capability 

has been tested with sample TMG 2013 WIM data from Kentucky and Wisconsin. 

 A portable version of Prep-ME has been developed to assist field traffic data 

collection. 

 The research team has coordinated with all the participating states on Prep-ME on-

site trainings. Six states, including Nevada, Kentucky, North Carolina, Michigan, 

Wisconsin, and Louisiana, have received the training. In addition, online webinar 

training was provided for all participating states and other users. State WIM data were 

requested and used for the training to demonstrate the software functionality that can 

be utilized by pavement design and traffic data collection engineers to improve 

operation productivities. Desired enhancements of software capabilities were 

discussed during the training for each state and 21 rounds of software updates were 

released based on the comments. 

 The team has been providing technical support on a needed basis in a timely manner 

to help states implement Prep-ME for daily traffic data collection and ME-based 

pavement design. Several bugs were fixed and improvements made during the 

execution of this project. In addition, several new features requested by participating 

states were added to enhance the existing capabilities in Prep-ME. 
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It is anticipated that the final full-production Prep-ME software and database tool set can be 

used by pavement design engineers to prepare input for Pavement ME Design and by traffic 

data collection engineers to collect better traffic data and manage those data for other 

applications. 
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ACRONYMS, ABBREVIATIONS, AND SYMBOLS 

AADTT annual average daily truck traffic 

CTE Coefficient of Thermal Expansion  

DOTD Louisiana Department of Transportation and Development  

FHWA Highway Administration  

HCD Hourly Climate Data 

LTRC Louisiana Transportation Research Center 

ME mechanistic-empirical 

QC/QA quality control and quality assurance 

SDLC software development life-cycle  

SWCC soil-water characteristic curves  

TMAS Travel Monitoring Analysis System 

TMG Traffic Monitoring Guide 

TTC Truck Traffic Classification  

WIM Weigh-In-Motion 

VCD Vehicle Class Distribution 
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APPENDIX A 

Example Prep-ME On-Site Training Agenda 

Agenda for 
TPF-5(242) Project 1\1:eeting: Prep-1\1:E Software 

De1nonstration 

Michigan Dept. ofTransportation 
Horatio Earle Learning Center 

7575 Crowner Dr., Dimondale, !\IT 48821 
Lake Erie Room 

8:00am Welcome Intro (~IDOT) 
8:10am Re\·iew of traffic inputs in :\fE r.-,,IDOT) 
8.40am Re\·iew onIDOT PTR equipment locauons:data ().IDOT) 
9:10am 
9.30am 

How Bureau of Transportation P13lllling pro\-ides traffic inputs for designs O,IDO1) 
O\'ernew ofPrep-).,1£ (OSU) 

10:00am Break 

10.15am Traffic import module (data fom1at, TMAS data checlc, 
error log, common problems, Google l\fap) (OSU) 

10.30am \\'eight data check module (automauc data check, replacement, monthly samplmg, 
daily sampling etc) (OSU) 

11.05am Classification data check module (OSU) 
11:30am Discussions & feedback on traffic module (OSC) 

11:45am Lunch (anendees on their own) 

1:00pm Traffic data for Pa,:ement ME Design (Le....-el 1, 2, and 3) (OSC ~iSL") 
:\IDOT clustering methodology (OSU 11SU) 
Prep-\IE traffic input and output (OSl J) 

2·15pm Other 1fodu1es: Climate, Material, Soil 1fap (OSU) 
2.40pm Ponable Prep-!v!E (0 S1.J) 

3:00pm Break 

3.15PM Discussion· traffic data for :\!E Design using Prep-ME in !l.hch.igan (!\IDOT) 
3:45pm Future plan of Prep-:vfE (OSl,") 
-LOOpm Comments and Q .-\ (.-\ll) 

4:15pm Adjourn 
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Inputs 

Input Rcqum:nu·nt 
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APPENDIX B 

Prep-ME Online Webinar Training PowerPoint 
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Dc,ign Input Le els 

o Scnsill\lty of performance to a g1\cn input 

o Thc cn t1c.ilit)· of the proJcct 

o lnfonna uon :t\rul:iblc :it the rime of design 

a Resources & IJmc :i,:111:iblc to the designer 

to obtrun the inputs 

Jncru~d n~dbllllJ for (kjlJn & lnctt~w 
comfort le, cl prior 111 In• cniu; ii;iilfKut dollan 

Traffic \'olume & Adjustmenrs 

r 

Tnrck Tr:iffic C.laRsilic.uinn (ITC) 

=:-.:__ rn-= ------- . -- -
1__ -

----

T raffic lnpurs for ME 

1:t 

Number ot axleS 
...ct,,n: ,... ·--·-_... "~ 

T ruck Trjffic C:u iliution (TIC") 

D H,sh\\'O) Fur<IIMII c11, ... 1icotJM•(Hl'C) 
• Oo ... f"'P"h_lbo_oflr'O<:b 

- ...... •lhcroodw,y 
D 1 rud l r:iJlk Un"1i<auoo• ( I IC) 

oll;nco(\dlidctlm ~I 
• S;,.p. Ls• Trud.,(\-1.C-.....,. !.6-471 
• ln..tar-l121J.:rur lnd.~-tk lr-.b-1 nAb ( \Jlk.i.; 

( 'buaS.9•JlJ 10) 
• :U.kt-ToJa-Tno<b (\'du<lcci.- IL 12 

aoJlll 

hie Load Distribution factors 
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I 

\,.It- I 0.1d o; {rib, ion F ctor 

o Percentage of axles n each load Interval 
• S111i1le ulu - 3,000 lb 10 •o.ooo lb at 1,000· 

lb •m•rv•ls 
• T.,,dtm axlu - 6,000 lb IO ao,ooo b II 

2,000· lb Intervals 
• Tndom and quad axles - 12,000 lb to 102,000 

lb ll JOOG.lb inlll'llls 

o The axle load spectra ror 
• All traffic classes ( class , lo clau l3) 
• All ule lYPff (shlQle, llndtm, llldtm, quad 
• uch month of th• year 

Traffic. Oau C,llcction 

c Trenic d.at:t. coll"'-t100 rw,~fl.m\ follo",n~ Ilk': 
l ionic Mu,111001111 Ciu1Jc (r\1()) "'" mocl M~ 
1nif,c d>u aocJs 

C Traffic Momklnnl! ncmrnb 
■ Jrlffic '\vkmc. 

• \d,,clo<IM>,f.,.._ 

• Tn,i;-L•Clfllt 

0 C,-.ilinuuus C..Unl l'roi!ram, 
• ~ Tn,trc Roc:...'Rkn ( \ T'R) 

• ~\di""-lt..:C"bu.t'lllb(A\C) 

• \\,..'t&•·:\1'.e,.~V.1\~t~------

'I r:iffic D.u.1 P,m1a1s 

0 2013 l MG l·onnnt 
• Slau"" dc><.-nrt...., datA (ST t\) 

• T,.ffi< ,nlumo Jaw(• l tODIMJ )(VOi ) 

• Vch,,lc -"'-"' d..w (C-urd) (Cl.A) 

• 'fru<L "'aa),1 .S.11 (W..,-.,J)(WOT) 

• ~ ... "Cd 
• Per ,-chicle d,u (Pvt) 

~nw d_.t• itC'm: rod1a1 m., hr rh.ao,Red (web H 

GI' (u:,,cdotul c-ta .... ,) 

I 

Tr,1ffic lmport/Cxpon fynction.llil\ 

Tr-aflic Oau Formn1~ 

□200 1 T\,tG Format 
• S~ou descnption dam (STA) 

• Traffic \.Olumc datll (//3 record) (VOL) 

• Vehicle class dat:1 (C-c3J'd) (CLA) 
■Truck wc1gh1 dru:i (W-c:m!) (WG'D 

Appendix B or Cb a pier 6 

l \l \', ?.O Q( C h,ck 

cTrmcl Monitonns Anru~ sis S~ stem 
(TMAS). pro, ides onhnc d:itn submining 
c:ipabil itics for SUllc traffic offices 

c D:ua checks: for four dot:1 tvpes (STA. 
VOL, CLA, WGT) 
al:tron, rottl. cnucal 

■ Flap,~ COUIUHl. \18ffll01,! 

Appendix J or 20 I J T MG 
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Cla ~ific.-:uion D.1111 Qu.1litv Control 

(l)Cc,mpon: nun.w cl:a.,,oliat,m C01111J ""h hoo.rl~ 
,we dot., 

• sa.ouJJk $•.baJiC!fdtcP1aw\ , ·cb..lc .... ._ 
• Tlte prYY,Y \'dltclc ~ \'(~ 5. 9, I:\ 

(2)C~«l lhenumb<TofCla.,, I (moto,qdo) 
• \ln ri,mA_n.h. m:tlftl lnitkn ffl',lfilled rnn ~ 

&Lh.cl,,.,......or,r ll~ .... ~, ... 1.: 
•~k ,•.Ynli=.tb,;."Vp~:a..-c11aioled 

lrnpkmenuti m of 0·1 irn1inn QC 

□Steps I - 3 straightforward 

□The fourth step 
• Odcm,inc lhc nunb,,r or1rud1 I>\ cl•"" for-h 

WlllHh 

• CAk11bi.: 1hc oon11>liied doss J,w,1,utiao lor ...ch 
mmdl 

• Cocnparc the nomwm:d clan dutnbunon for each 
mCIGth 1odctcnmnc ,run""pcctod chansn tn 
1c-h1clc m1'1C tisd OC\..urral ('1:1:UM,cal rmc-Ntu~) 

\\ci~•l11 Oa·, Chcct. 

o t:hccl the Oros,, Vd11ck Wt!!ght-; (G VW) 
• GVW h•~m at~.000-lb 1ncl'ffl!Qlt 

• I "o pcalu 32.000 i ~.000 lb (en,~): 

76.000 l 4.000 lb(loDJoJ) 

H"•"'•tcd O.ia ...I• I• kJ 
0.~h p<ai., ,h,flcJ ,,,11 c>I .ahhrati,,n 
I Inc P"'l -ti 1tcJ , nald he re\ c,,,-J ,.,th 

Cl ,i(k.• tion Du I Q u,1li1, Cont ml 

{3) Chccl the II or unclawficd wb1ck:s 

• ~ho<,ld bc: · l'ooftbc: ,ch~k>=cnkd 
• t.u, ha,e o.,k ._.,,.,n3 m;otru!KllM\ 

(4) tompnn• Lhc cum:nt trud.. ~. b) clas,i ,.,th 
lhc corr~-spoow11t1 hi>lom:al J.illJ lo 
ddcnmnc 1f '11m1ftcant ch:m~ occum:d 
• lA>ol. for unc"<pcclod cbanJ;Ci ol RIDllar , chide 

du..a. ,uch u -.!udc Cltisd 8 aid 9 

\'I'. ·111,ht Oan Check 

a Class 9 T ruck onl~ 
a Chccl. the Weight of Front A \Jc ( I 0.()00 

± 2.000 1b) 
aChcck the Fully Loadoo Wcight o fOmc 

Tandem A ,le (33.000 ± 3.000 lb ) 
• Fu lly loaded Class 9 1n11;ks· generally 

more than 72.000lb. 

2001 TMG Section 5AppendixA 

Traffic lnpuln for ML 
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' I r.,ml· Input for ~IE 

0A1mu,1I A,cn,I"' 0ml} Trucl TraJhc 
(AAOl I) M'OC)¢lll' 

o Monthly AdJILqm..•nt Factor; 12 roonlh.., 10 
,·cluck cl11.\.ocs 

o Velucle CIL~ l),sml>uuon IO cla..= 

o Hoorh T rucl. Dt,tribuuoo 2~ hOW1S 

o AiJc Load L>,stnliuuoo ~ o.~c l) pcs (,w{tlc. 
tandem. tnJc:m <11100) 12 lll(mths IOcltt-,...,~ 

o Other l•aciur. 

\lE Climate- Module 

\late-rial hlpu1 for Ml' 

o Sensitivity Analysis for materials 
• Dynamic modulus (E" ) 
■ COeffldent of thermal expanSlon (CTE) 
■ Resilient modulus (Mr) 

o Material characterization & testing 
■ E>rtens;11e efforts both at state and 

national level 
■ Cxlstlno data: to establish state macer1al 

library for Level 2 material Inputs 

Traffic lnpu or Ml 

o Level 1: Ideal tf w,th site sped',c WIM data 

c Level 3: If no data or not stonlfocant to 
performance 

c Level 2: many research efforts based on 
sensitivity analysts, damaoe ,malysts, 
an<Vor duster analys s 

c Pc, Halder; 10emoon 1:00 - 1:2O0m 

MOOT Climate :-cation~ 

\1atcrial Oata Import 
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Material 0.1t.1 Jmpon 

--- ..__ 

- -- -

t>rc:p-\H \lemor) 1_1n~ 

o l notaa11y developed for AHTD on 2008 
o Lead Agency: LOU1s.ana Transportation 

Research Center (LTRC), LADOTD 
o TPF-5(242) States: HJ, KY, IA, MD, Ml, 

NC, NH, WI, NV 
o Adcht.onal Relevant Funding: AR, OK 

Tr-.ifliL Module of Prep-Mr 

a Import & process raw WIM data 
(2001 & 2013 TMG format) with 
TMAS checks 

c Implement algonthms and check 
WIM data quality 

a Generate loading spectra inputs for 
any design location with ME Design 

Prep-ME Overview 

Go.ii!. of PrLp-ME 

c Assist OOTs with data preparation 
c Improve management and 

workflow of input data for 
Pavement ME Design In a 
production environment 

c Provide high quality input data sets 

Traffic Da\J Import 

c Database: SQL server & LocalDB 
c Computation erficiency 

+ t 2mins to Import 5GB of MOOT WIM data 
With TMAS check 

c Data type: WIM 
+ W/C, short term counts 
+ Data format: FHWA TMG 2003 & 2013 

c TMAS check: implemented 
+ Generate error log mes 
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Traffic Data Import 

QC Features 

Review lanes for each month 

Traffic QC Dat.& \l.ma'-{1.:ment 

o TMG QC - automatically check data 
quahty In batch mode 

o Dally sampling - selea good days when 
a month has some Invalid data 

o Monthly Sampling - used when rocus1ng 
on a parbcular tame penod 

o Copy & P...:te - borrow data from one 
month to represent a m,5:51ng month 

o Manual AccepVReJect - avallab!e If the 
Slandard QC ls not suitable for a station 

QC Features 

-QC - Auto & Manual Operations 
QC - by station, by direction, by lane 

QC Features 

Look for pattern change - by day & week 

Traffic Load Spectra 

o Pavement ME Design: requires load 
spectra instead of ESALs 

o Three Input levels: depending on 
data availability and proJect cnt1cality 
❖ Level 1 - site-specific (WIM, AVC 

etc) 
'°' Level 2 - intermediate 
'°' Level 3 - state, regional, or 

national average 
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Load Spectra Export 
o Prep-ME: provide 3 levels of outputs 
o Level 2 Clustering Methods 

o Michigan DOT method 
❖ NCDOT method 
❖ Kentucky method 
,:,TTC method 
<- Simplified TTC method: low 

volume road 
,:,Flexible method: manual clusters 
❖ Modified TPf-5(004) method 

Load Spectra Export 

Setup Clui.H:rs 

- - -
=llL·= == . --. --. ---: -= . -. . . .. . . 

Compare new data and new stations to 
-Lti~lQ.U~ aod.J<1e.o.Ufy...JJ~ 1a1.u.e.m.s 

Load Spectra Export 

a Fully implemented Ct 4 Ward based 
hierarchlcal clustering algorithm 
,:, Allow users to evaluate existing 

clusters and define new clusters if 
necessary 

a Allow mixed three levels of traffic 
outputs 

o Generate traffic Input files for MEPOG 
(text files) and Pavement ME Design 
software (xml flies) 

Michigan Method 

Discriminant equations; Freight data 

NCDOT Method 

Project spectflc VCD; Designer selects ALOF 
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KYl'C i\lcthod ___ 
_... ......... c- l ............ c- , 

.=.] 

Simplified ' ITC :\lcthod 

.,_.,..., __ __ 

...c.J 

Low volun,e road without site-~cific data 

rraffic. \todulc Surnman 

o Targeted QC evaluates weight 
measures l:hat are relatively 
consistent 

o Manage Data - able to select the 
data used to generate statistics 

o Clustering - able to cluster data to 
identifv patterns for each input with 
multiple metnooo1og1es 

'ITC Method 
,,,...,....,...nc; ........ 

--~-- 1 

Vi<.'w l.oad Sp<.'ctr,1 Ourput 

Mixed ~ut levels - can save use~ts 

Other Citp.1bilin: Climate -----
0 Import climate data 

o Any climate data that comply 
w,th Pavement ME Design Hourly 
Climate Data (HCD) format 

a Conduct preliminary data checks 
a Interpolate ICM rne for MEPOG and 

XML file for Pavement ME Design 
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Other Cap.1bilit): Clim.1u: 

Other CJpability: E* 
"""--=="'--=====--'r,;::i' 

.... - ,,. .. -- - -
-------------- -'-

51 

Other Capability: Soil M~p 

st 

Oth~r C.1p.abili1,. \latlnal• 

c Retrieve dynamic modulus (E"') 
data for HMA materials from 
statewide material library 

c Retrieve Coefficient of Thermal 
Expansion (CTE) data for PCC 
materials from statewide material 
library 

c Retrieve NCHRP 9 ·23A subgrade 
soil map data 

Other Capabilit): CfE 

.I -

Other Capabilit): Soil ~tap __ ~ 

........ -

'° 
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Other C.ipahilil\ F\~ 0 

o Import raw FWD F25 data into 
Prep-ME database 

0 0u1pu1 summary report ror back
calculation software 

o Generate FWD XML file for 
Pavement ME Design 

., 

Other C.1p.ability: Goo~lc ~lap 

Google M•p v3.22 API 63 

Portable \VIM 

u 

Por1.tblc Pr•·p· 'lL Sofm ire 

a For portable WIM and short term oount 
programs 

o To cnecl< traffic data in the r1eld: tdenury 
data issues 1r1 me field & taken on-Site 
correction activities 
a S.V• p.rtidpabng stares• timt: and costs 
a Assurt DOTs to collect h!Qh quallty data that 

cen ~ used for ME DosJvn and many -rs 
a l'elp engineers view WlM data and conduct 

rtlovant analysis and companson• during WIM 
ca•1bratlon procus .. 

Portable \VIM 
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Pr· I -~tl l ·111un. D, doputLUI 

a Assist participating states lmplement109 
Prep-ME 

a Develop new module for local 
cahbrat1on: ReqU1red since the models 
In ME were developed us ng nat,onal 
Inputs 

., 

Prep-MI. '-<,fm.m. D ·m,1 Outlin 

a Traffic data import with TMAS check 
o Weight & classification data check 

• Automabc TMG data check 
• Monthly & dally data review 
• Data sampling and replacement 

o Traffic data export 
• Setup dusters 
• Identify traffic dusters 
• Generate/view output data ., 

Thank you for 
your time & support 

Prep-ME Software Demo 

Prcp-:\IE Sof1,ure Demo OutlifH.' 

a Climate module: data import and 
output 

a Material module: E"', CTE, soil 
map, FWD 

0 Portable Prep-M[ 
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	IMPLEMENTATION STATEMENT 
	IMPLEMENTATION STATEMENT 
	Upon completion of this project, participating states will have the ready-to-implement Prep-ME database tool set to prepare inputs for Pavement ME Design and collect more robust traffic data for other potential applications. This tool will serve as the companion tool that can seamlessly communicate with Pavement ME Design in a full-production environment for the local calibration and implementation. In particular, the customized Prep-ME software can be used by state highway agencies by: 
	 
	 
	 
	Helping state traffic data collection engineers to conduct an effective quality control and quality assurance (QC/QA) on traffic data collected for various applications, such as pavement design, HPMS, traffic planning, bridge design, etc. 

	 
	 
	Helping state pavement design engineers to analyze the traffic loading data collected through the WIM technology and select the best load spectra for pavement design purpose among WIMs, national, and local defaults. 

	 
	 
	Improving the productivity of the above tasks operation. 
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	INTRODUCTION 
	INTRODUCTION 
	Pavement ME Design (previously MEPDG/DARWin-ME) is a significant advancement in pavement design, but requires more inputs from various sources [1, 2]. In mid-2011, through efforts by LTRC, FHWA, and the Louisiana Department of Transportation and Development (DOTD) initiated a state pooled-fund study TPF-5(242) with nine participating agencies to expand the functions of the originally developed Prep-ME software program. In this Phase II study, a unified and consistent architecture was re-designed, documented
	The Prep-ME software can reduce the efforts in data preparation for the implementation and local calibration of Pavement ME Design. Most participating state DOTs plan to use Prep-ME software for ME-based pavement design and the local calibration of Pavement ME Design in the near future. Although several face-to-face group meetings were held in Phase II of this project, such training was targeted for a wide range of audience and focused on reporting of project progress and gaining feedback for future directi
	The Prep-ME software can reduce the efforts in data preparation for the implementation and local calibration of Pavement ME Design. Most participating state DOTs plan to use Prep-ME software for ME-based pavement design and the local calibration of Pavement ME Design in the near future. Although several face-to-face group meetings were held in Phase II of this project, such training was targeted for a wide range of audience and focused on reporting of project progress and gaining feedback for future directi
	enhancements and directions can be initiated and implemented in Prep-ME. This process ensured that defects were recognized as soon as possible and software enhancements were developed. Issues that arose during Phase III external testing through this project should be addressed immediately. 

	The objective of the proposed Phase III project was to assist participating state DOTs on the full implementation of Prep-ME software for traffic data collection and Pavement ME Design and to deliver new generation of Prep-ME software with enhanced and customized features for each individual state. Upon completion of this project, participating state DOTs would have a software and database tool set used by pavement design engineers to prepare input for Pavement ME Design and traffic data collection engineer
	 
	 
	 
	Task 1 - Provide On-Site and Webinar Training for Participating States, 

	 
	 
	Task 2 - Develop Portable Version of Prep-ME for Field Data Collection and WIM Calibration, 

	 
	 
	Task 3 - Enhance Existing Traffic Module in Prep-ME, and 

	 
	 
	Task 4 - Provide Technical Support to Meet State Needs. 



	OBJECTIVE 
	OBJECTIVE 
	The objective of this project was to assist participating state DOTs on the full implementation of Prep-ME software for traffic data collection and Pavement ME Design and to deliver new generation of Prep-ME software with enhanced and customized features for each individual state. 
	Upon completion of this project, participating state DOTs would have a production level Prep-ME software and database tool used by pavement design engineers to prepare input for Pavement ME Design and by traffic data collection engineers to collect better traffic data and manage those data for other applications. 

	SCOPE 
	SCOPE 
	The scope of this project was to assist TPF-5(242) participating state DOTs in the data preparation for the Pavement ME Design and improve the management and workflow for more accessible ME Design input data sets with high quality. A new generation of Prep-ME software with enhanced and customized features were developed per the request from each individual state. In addition, technical support was provided to individual states during their daily implementation of Prep-ME software for traffic data collection

	METHODOLOGY 
	METHODOLOGY 
	The goal was to assist participating states fully implementing Prep-ME for Pavement ME Design and traffic data collection. Four research tasks were considered for this project based on comments and feedback from several participating states and FHWA, including: 
	 
	 
	 
	Task 1 - Provide On-Site and Webinar Training for Participating States 

	 
	 
	Task 2 - Develop Portable Version of Prep-ME 

	 
	 
	Task 3 - Enhance Existing Traffic Module in Prep-ME 

	 
	 
	Task 4 - Provide Technical Support to Meet State Needs 


	Upon completion of this project, participating state DOTs would have a software and database tool set used by pavement design engineers to prepare input for Pavement ME Design and by traffic data collection engineers to collect better traffic data and manage those data for other applications. 
	Provide On-Site and Webinar Training for Participating States 
	In this task, the OSU research team worked closely with each participating state and provided on-site and/or webinar training on how to implement the Prep-ME software for their Pavement ME Design, traffic data collection, and analysis. The research team conducted a survey within the participating states. Six states (Louisiana, Michigan, North Carolina, Wisconsin, Kentucky, and Nevada) expressed their interests in on-site software training. Additionally, webinars were provided to all participating states and
	The deliverables of Task 1 were on-site training courses for requested participating states, and online webinar training sessions. 
	Develop Portable Version of Prep-ME 
	The Prep-ME software from Phase II was capable of conducting comprehensive data check for permanent WIM traffic data. Due to the high construction and maintenance costs of continuous WIM systems, portable WIM and short-term count programs are used by many state DOTs. Therefore, developing a portable version of Prep-ME that was capable to check traffic data in the field was necessary in Phase III of this project. With the assistance of the portable Prep-ME software, data issues could be identified immediatel
	Enhance Existing Traffic Capabilities in Prep-ME 
	The Prep-ME software from Phase II of this project had robust traffic module, which could be used by state highway agencies for the QA/QC of field traffic data collection, analysis of truck loading data, and preparation of input for AASHTO Pavement ME software. In this Phase III project, the research team continued improving the Prep-ME software based on further feedback from participating states during the implementation process. Any issues or bugs were addressed or corrected in the enhanced Prep-ME softwa
	 
	 
	 
	Fully testing the software compatibility and developing new features for WIM data collected following the 2013 TMG [4], and 

	 
	 
	Developing site-specific traffic parameters, such as AADTT, percentage of trucks in design lane, percentage of traffic in design direction etc., for Level 1 output. The deliverable of Task 3 was the enhanced/customized Prep-ME software. 


	Provide Technical Support to Meet States' Special Needs 
	During the implementation of Prep-ME for daily traffic data collection and ME-based pavement design, technical support was provided on a need basis during the execution of this project aiming to help state DOTs deploying the Prep-ME software. Any special needs that arose from participating states during the implementation process were addressed on a timely 
	During the implementation of Prep-ME for daily traffic data collection and ME-based pavement design, technical support was provided on a need basis during the execution of this project aiming to help state DOTs deploying the Prep-ME software. Any special needs that arose from participating states during the implementation process were addressed on a timely 
	manner for the entire time period of this project. Desired enhancement of particular software features or modules were developed with close consultation with the participating states. 

	The deliverable of Task 4 was to provide timely technical support for participating states. 

	DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
	DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
	During the implementation of Prep-ME for daily traffic data collection and Pavement ME Design, the project team interacted with individual states to address their questions and newly discovered bugs via face-to-face, on-site, remote webinar meetings, emails, and phone calls. Software debugging efforts and many improvements have been made in the final version of Prep-ME software. 
	Capabilities of the Enhanced Prep-ME Software 
	Through this project, the Prep-ME software had 21 iterations of improvements based on comments and feedback from participating states. The enhanced Pre-ME software has the following capabilities. 
	Traffic Data Import 
	The enhanced Prep-ME software is able to: 
	 
	 
	 
	Import traffic data that comply with the data formats recommended in the 2001 and the 2013 TMG. Such data sets can be collected with various data collection techniques (such as weigh-in-motion and automatic vehicle classification) and time coverage (such as permanent long-term and short-term counts). 

	 
	 
	Conduct Travel Monitoring Analysis System (TMAS 2.0) data check for each line of raw data, and report errors into an error log file for each imported file. Duplicate data and data with fatal and critical errors are not imported into the Prep-ME database. The software interface reports the number of rows of data importation, number of records that failed the TMAS check, failure rate in percentage, and number of rows that are duplicate in the data import, as shown in Figure 1. 

	 
	 
	Activate the most recent geo-referenced Google Map API (version 3.27) after data importation. This mapping utility has all major functions of Google Map and allow users to retrieve detailed information for each data input site (Figure 2). 

	 
	 
	Process the data that passed the TMAS data check and save them in the Prep-ME database tables. 


	Figure
	Figure 1 Traffic data import 
	Figure
	Figure 2 Google map utility 
	Traffic Data Check 
	The Traffic Data Check sub-menu is able to: 
	Conduct QC check for weight data by direction and lane of traffic using data check algorithms defined in the TMG (Figure 3). Weight data check algorithms defined in the 2001 third edition of TMG are integrated in the Prep-ME software to evaluate weight data for Class 9 vehicles. Specific weight bounds can be defined for the front axle and drive tandem axle weights of Class 9 trucks. In addition, the histogram plot of gross vehicle weights of Class 9 trucks should have two peaks, one representing unloaded Cl
	Conduct QC check for weight data by direction and lane of traffic using data check algorithms defined in the TMG (Figure 3). Weight data check algorithms defined in the 2001 third edition of TMG are integrated in the Prep-ME software to evaluate weight data for Class 9 vehicles. Specific weight bounds can be defined for the front axle and drive tandem axle weights of Class 9 trucks. In addition, the histogram plot of gross vehicle weights of Class 9 trucks should have two peaks, one representing unloaded Cl
	28,000 and 36,000 lb (32,000 ± 4,000 lb), and the second peak representing loaded vehicle condition with a weigh between 72,000 and 80,000 lb (76,000 ± 4,000 lb). 

	 
	 
	 
	Provide interfaces for users to review monthly, weekly, and daily traffic data. 

	 
	 
	 
	Provide four sampling and repair options to analyze and utilize incomplete (that not have a minimum of 12-month data) or failed data (that cannot pass the automatic TMG data check algorithms), including Manual Operation (Accept and Reject), Replacement (Copy and Paste), and Sampling Operation (Daily Sampling and Monthly Sampling). 

	o 
	o 
	o 
	Manual Operation (Accept/Reject) allows users to review and double check the automated QC results. 

	o 
	o 
	Replacement (Copy and Paste) operation can be used to check the similarity of the data in adjacent months, opposite direction, or different lane, same month but different year, and then identify a suitable month which can be used as the “source month” to substitute the failed or missing month (the “target month”). 

	o 
	o 
	Daily Sampling operation can be used as a diagnostic tool to investigate the reason(s) for bad data that cannot pass automatic data check, and sample weekly data with good quality to represent this month. (Figure 4) 

	o 
	o 
	Monthly Sampling can be used to select twelve months of data with the highest data quality, either right after a WIM system calibration or any 12 months' data based on engineering judgment. 



	 
	 
	Conduct QC check for classification data by direction and lane of traffic using data check algorithms defined in the TMG. The data check criteria include the check of percentages of unclassified vehicles, Class 1 vehicles, and the consistency check in the vehicle mix so that no significant changes are observed. The consistency check is executed by comparing the current truck percentages by class with the corresponding historical percentages. The Prep-ME software provides similar software interface (Figure 5


	Figure
	Figure 3 Weight data check by direction and by lane 
	Figure
	Figure 4 Daily check and sampling 
	Figure
	Figure 5 Classification data check by direction and by lane 
	Figure
	Figure 6 Classification daily data check 
	Traffic Data Export 
	The Export Traffic Data for traffic data is able to: 
	 
	 
	 
	Generate three levels of traffic outputs for Pavement ME Design (Figure 7): Level 1 Site Specific, Level 2 Clustering Average, and Level 3 State Average. The Level 1 traffic inputs can be generated for both directions and/or one direction of traffic of a specific WIM station. There are in total six clustering methods for Level 2 traffic inputs, including the NCDOT method, Michigan DOT method, KYTC method, Truck Traffic Classification (TTC) method, and simplified TTC methods, or flexible clustering. State av

	 
	 
	Calculate two-way annual average daily truck traffic (AADTT), percentage of trucks in design direction, and percentage of trucks in design lane for Level 1 site-specific traffic output at a particular WIM site, and the state average values for number of axles by truck type (Figure 8). 

	 
	 
	Review traffic output data and make modifications if necessary (Figure 9) on traffic output data and/or output levels before exporting XML files for Pavement ME Design or text files for MEPDG. Prep-ME allows the user to obtain outputs at different levels for the different traffic data types. For example, Level 1 is selected for Vehicle Class Distribution (VCD) data, while Level 3 data may be used for hourly adjustment factors. 

	 
	 
	Implement independent C++ codes of Ward-based Hierarchical Agglomerative clustering algorithm, which is used in both NCDOT and MDOT clustering analysis. This algorithm will allow users to evaluate existing clusters and define new clusters if necessary (Figure 10). 

	 
	 
	Generate 11 traffic input files in text file format for MEPDG and two XML traffic files for Pavement ME Design software. 


	P
	Figure

	Figure 7 Three-level traffic outputs for Pavement ME Design 
	Figure
	Figure 8 State average for number axles/truck 
	Figure
	Figure 9 Displaying output data 
	Figure
	Figure 10 Flexible clustering method 
	Figure 10 Flexible clustering method 


	Climate Module 
	The Climate Module in Prep-ME 3.0 is able to: 
	 
	 
	 
	Import Hourly Climate Data (HCD) files, including those from the Pavement ME Design software and new data sources provided by state DOTs, into Prep-ME database. 

	 
	 
	Conduct preliminary data checks to the raw climate data. 

	 
	 
	Interpolate ICM file and XML file that can be directly imported to MEPDG and the Pavement ME Design software (Figure 11). 


	Figure
	Figure 11 Interpolating climate files 
	Figure 11 Interpolating climate files 


	Material Module 
	The Material Module in Prep-ME 3.0 is able to: 
	 
	 
	 
	Import raw FWD F25 data into Prep-ME database, output a summary report for back-calculation software, and generate FWD XML file for Pavement ME Design. 

	 
	 
	Retrieve dynamic modulus (E*) data for hot mix asphalt materials from statewide material library for Pavement ME Design (Figure 12). The Prep-ME software can retrieve dynamic modulus data based on binder grade, nominal maximum aggregate size, air void level, and coarse aggregate type. 

	 
	 
	Retrieve Coefficient of Thermal Expansion (CTE) data for PCC materials from statewide material library for Pavement ME Design (Figure 13). The Prep-ME software can retrieve CTE data based on coarse aggregate type, cementitious paste, and mixture age. 

	 
	 
	Retrieve subgrade soil map data developed in the NCHRP 9-23A project: 


	Implementing a National Catalog of Subgrade Soil-Water Characteristic Curve (SWCC) Default Inputs for Use with the MEPDG, for Pavement ME Design (Figure 14). The group index, soil gradation, Atterberg limits, and the parameters describing the soil-water characteristic curves (SWCC) can be obtained to further subdivide soil classifications and improve the default inputs for Pavement ME Design. A soil report with all the required soil parameters is generated for users to view (Figure 15). 
	P
	Figure

	Figure 12 Retrieving dynamic modulus (E*) data 
	Figure
	Figure 13 Retrieving CTE data 
	Figure 13 Retrieving CTE data 


	Figure
	Figure 14 Soil map module in Prep-ME 
	Figure 14 Soil map module in Prep-ME 


	P
	Figure

	Figure 15 Retrieved soil properties 
	Capabilities of Portable Prep-ME 
	The current version of Prep-ME is capable of conducting comprehensive data check for permanent WIM traffic data. Due to the high construction and maintenance costs of continuous WIM systems, portable WIM and short-term count programs are used by many state DOTs. Therefore, developing a portable version of Prep-ME that is capable to check traffic data in the field is critical. Data issues can be identified immediately in the field and correction activities may be taken on-site. This effort will save particip
	 Imports an agency’s short-term WIM traffic data (up to a week) complying with FHWA TMG 2001 and 2013 file formats, and store the data in SQL server Local database. 
	 
	 
	 
	Conduct Travel Monitoring Analysis System (TMAS 2.0) data check and generate TMAS check error summary log for each imported raw file. 

	 
	 
	Provide interface to review/check the quality and consistency of vehicle classification and weight data. The hardware and software requirements remain the same as those for the full version of Prep-ME. Portable Prep-ME has only one user interface with two modules: Import Traffic Data and Review Traffic Data (Figure 16). 


	P
	Figure

	Figure 16 Portable Prep-ME interface 
	The portable Prep-ME can show daily data or multiple days of data up to a week to check the consistency of the collected traffic data by direction and by lane for each station (Figure 17). Similar to the full version of Prep-ME software, the weight data are checked according to the three criteria for Class 9 vehicles as defined in TMG. In addition, related information regarding the “Daily Class 9 Truck Counts,” “Percent of Front Axle within TMG Tolerance (%),” “Percent of Drive Tandem within TMG Tolerance f
	P
	Figure

	Figure 17 Weight data check by direction and lane 
	The Portable Prep-ME software can perform classification data check by direction and lane for each station (Figure 16). The percentages of Class 9, Class 5, Class 1, and unclassified vehicles within the truck stream are also provided to assist users in investigating the WIM data quality. It should be noted that the portable Prep-ME is designed for the preliminary check of short term WIM data in the field, but not the process and storage of the WIM data (which should be completed in the full version of Prep-
	Education and Training of Prep-ME 
	The project team has been working closely with participating states to assist them on the full implementation of Prep-ME software. Technical support is provided on a need basis during the execution of this project. Any special needs that arise from participating states during the implementation process are addressed on a timely manner, and desired enhancement of software features or modules are developed in close consultation with the participating states. In addition, the OSU team has been rigorously testi
	The project team has been working closely with participating states to assist them on the full implementation of Prep-ME software. Technical support is provided on a need basis during the execution of this project. Any special needs that arise from participating states during the implementation process are addressed on a timely manner, and desired enhancement of software features or modules are developed in close consultation with the participating states. In addition, the OSU team has been rigorously testi
	comments and feedback from individual states. The final version is delivered to the participating states. 

	The OSU team has provided training to assist participating states implementing Prep-ME for Pavement ME Design. First, six states have received on-site training, including Nevada (February 24 – 25, 2016, in Carson City, NV); Kentucky (March 8 – 9, 2016, in Frankfort, KY); North Carolina (April 14 – 15, 2016, in Garner, NC); Michigan (May 11 – 12, 2016, in Lansing, MI); Wisconsin (July 11 – 12, 2016, in Madison, WI); and Louisiana (February 1 - 2, 2016, in Baton Rouge, LA). Each training lasted for one full d

	CONCLUSIONS 
	CONCLUSIONS 
	The final full-production Prep-ME software has been enhanced from this pooled-fund study. Prep-ME is capable of pre-processing, importing, checking the quality of raw WIM traffic data, and generating three levels of traffic data inputs with built-in clustering analysis methods for Pavement ME Design. This software complies with FHWA TMG and TMAS for QA/QC, and can be used by state highway agencies for the QA/QC of traffic data collection, analysis of truck loading data, and preparation of input for AASHTO P
	This project assisted participating state DOTs on the full implementation of Prep-ME software for traffic data collection and Pavement ME Design and delivered a new generation of Prep-ME software with enhanced and customized features for each individual state. The following tasks were performed to achieve the project objectives:  
	 
	 
	 
	A new generation of the Prep-ME software was developed with many enhancements and the capability to import WIM data based on both TMG 2001 and TMG 2013 format. Since the release of TMG 2013, several participating states have been collecting WIM data in accordance with the TMG 2013 format. This new capability has been tested with sample TMG 2013 WIM data from Kentucky and Wisconsin. 

	 
	 
	A portable version of Prep-ME has been developed to assist field traffic data collection. 

	 
	 
	The research team has coordinated with all the participating states on Prep-ME on-site trainings. Six states, including Nevada, Kentucky, North Carolina, Michigan, Wisconsin, and Louisiana, have received the training. In addition, online webinar training was provided for all participating states and other users. State WIM data were requested and used for the training to demonstrate the software functionality that can be utilized by pavement design and traffic data collection engineers to improve operation p

	 
	 
	The team has been providing technical support on a needed basis in a timely manner to help states implement Prep-ME for daily traffic data collection and ME-based pavement design. Several bugs were fixed and improvements made during the execution of this project. In addition, several new features requested by participating states were added to enhance the existing capabilities in Prep-ME. 


	It is anticipated that the final full-production Prep-ME software and database tool set can be used by pavement design engineers to prepare input for Pavement ME Design and by traffic data collection engineers to collect better traffic data and manage those data for other applications. 

	ACRONYMS, ABBREVIATIONS, AND SYMBOLS 
	ACRONYMS, ABBREVIATIONS, AND SYMBOLS 
	AADTT annual average daily truck traffic CTE Coefficient of Thermal Expansion  DOTD Louisiana Department of Transportation and Development  FHWA Highway Administration  HCD Hourly Climate Data LTRC Louisiana Transportation Research Center ME mechanistic-empirical QC/QA quality control and quality assurance SDLC software development life-cycle  SWCC soil-water characteristic curves  TMAS Travel Monitoring Analysis System TMG Traffic Monitoring Guide TTC Truck Traffic Classification  WIM Weigh-In-Motion VCD V
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	Example Prep-ME On-Site Training Agenda 



	Agenda for TPF-5(242) Project 1\1:eeting: Prep-1\1:E Software De1nonstration 
	Agenda for TPF-5(242) Project 1\1:eeting: Prep-1\1:E Software De1nonstration 
	Michigan Dept. ofTransportation Horatio Earle Learning Center 7575 Crowner Dr., Dimondale, !\IT 48821 Lake Erie Room 
	Figure
	8:00am 
	8:00am 
	8:00am 
	Welcome Intro (~IDOT) 

	8:10am 
	8:10am 
	Re\·iew of traffic inputs in :\fE r.-,,IDOT) 

	8.40am 
	8.40am 
	Re\·iew onIDOT PTR equipment locauons:data ().IDOT) 

	9:10am 9.30am 
	9:10am 9.30am 
	How Bureau of Transportation P13lllling pro\-ides traffic inputs for designs O,IDO1) O\'ernew ofPrep-).,1£ (OSU) 

	10:00am 
	10:00am 
	Break 

	10.15am 
	10.15am 
	Traffic import module (data fom1at, TMAS data checlc, 

	TR
	error log, common problems, Google l\fap) (OSU) 

	10.30am 
	10.30am 
	\\'eight data check module (automauc data check, replacement, monthly samplmg, 

	TR
	daily sampling etc) (OSU) 

	11.05am 
	11.05am 
	Classification data check module (OSU) 

	11:30am 
	11:30am 
	Discussions & feedback on traffic module (OSC) 

	11:45am 
	11:45am 
	Lunch (anendees on their own) 

	1:00pm 
	1:00pm 
	Traffic data for Pa,:ement ME Design (Le....-el 1, 2, and 3) (OSC ~iSL") 

	TR
	:\IDOT clustering methodology (OSU 11SU) 

	TR
	Prep-\IE traffic input and output (OSl J) 

	2·15pm 
	2·15pm 
	Other 1fodu1es: Climate, Material, Soil 1fap (OSU) 

	2.40pm 
	2.40pm 
	Ponable Prep-!v!E (0 S1.J) 

	3:00pm 
	3:00pm 
	Break 

	3.15PM 
	3.15PM 
	Discussion· traffic data for :\!E Design using Prep-ME in !l.hch.igan (!\IDOT) 

	3:45pm 
	3:45pm 
	Future plan of Prep-:vfE (OSl,") 

	-LOOpm 
	-LOOpm 
	Comments and Q .-\ (.-\ll) 

	4:15pm 
	4:15pm 
	Adjourn 
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